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 “I, Bai Liyue, greet young lord Qin.” 

“Lady Feng is too polite.” 

The man standing next to Qin Luo was stunned when he saw Bai Liyue. after hearing the conversation 

between the two, the man said, ” “brother, why are you calling her lady feng? You’re making Baili 

guniang sound old.” 

Bai Liyue’s smile faded slightly, but she still had a polite smile on her face. ninth young master Qin, I’m 

already married. You can call me lady Feng or young mistress Feng. 

“You know me?” 

Hearing Baili Yue call him young master Qin Jiu, the man was overjoyed. He thought that Baili Yue must 

have done her homework before coming. And he was also one of the people that Bai Liyue had done her 

homework on. This showed that Baili Yue still valued him. 

ninth young master Qin is the only son of the seventh elder of the flowing cloud sect, and the leader of 

the flowing cloud sect only has one younger brother, the seventh elder. It’s said that the relationship 

between the leader of the flowing cloud sect and the seventh elder was so good that they could wear 

the same pants. So, since I’m coming to the flowing cloud sect, how can I not ask about ninth young 

master Qin’s name? ” 

young master qin jiu burst into laughter. It was obvious that he was very satisfied with what Bai Liyue 

had said. 

However, the seventh elder was frowning. 

After all, he was already so old, how could he not hear that Baili Yue was implying him? 

His son had only called her miss Baili once, and this woman had already insulted him and his son. This 

desire for revenge was too strong. 

miss Baili, that’s the seat reserved for the heavenly return sect. Let’s go, I’ll Take You There. 

Young master Qin Jiu didn’t realize that Baili Yue was referring to him at all. When he saw a beauty like 

Baili Yue, he was so stunned that he couldn’t even walk. Therefore, he kept trying to invite Baili Yue. 

However, Baili Yue was very persistent. please, young master Qin, call me Mrs. Feng. 

“Aiya, we’re all children of the pugilistic world, why is miss Baili so calculative? Moreover, we all know 

that young master Feng has been in a coma for decades. Miss Baili’s marriage is only for the sake of 

good luck. Since you’re still an innocent young lady, there’s no problem in calling you young lady.” 

The ninth young master Qin’s words made the faces of the heavenly return sect disciples darken. 

However, if young Madam wasn’t angry, they had no right to be angry. 
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“Sister, you’re here!” 

seeing that baili yue was obviously unhappy, baili xi quickly stood up and walked out of her seat, jogging 

all the way to baili yue’s side. 

Baili Xi’s face was full of joy, but when she saw Baili Yue’s cold face, her smile collapsed. sister, I know 

you have some prejudice against me, but you are my sister. No matter what prejudice you have against 

me, I will still treat you the same, ” she said pitifully in a low voice. 

“This is Yingluo.” 

Qin Luo looked at Baili Xi, his eyes filled with interest. 

Baili Xi’s appearance was undoubtedly outstanding, but compared to Baili Yue, she was still a little 

lacking. However, those who knew Baili Xi all knew that although Baili Yue was prettier than Baili Xi, she 

had gone to planet glory when she was 13 years old and had not made any achievements over the years. 

On the other hand, Baili Xi was a genius with a Grade 3S aptitude. In addition to her sweet looks, if it 

wasn’t for her father’s death and her mother marrying into the Wei family as a concubine, she would be 

very competitive among the candidates for marriage. it was not strange for the young master of the qin 

family to see him. 

However, Bai Liyue had no intention of introducing Qin Luo to Baili Xi. Just as she was about to go to the 

heavenly return sect, she saw Wei Yunsheng walking over. 
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her name is Baili Xi. She’s the eldest daughter of the Baili family, and Baili Shu’s daughter. 

Qin Luo was stunned. 

He had heard of the name Baili Xi before. Among the younger generation of girls, he was a rare 3S grade 

talent. 

However, when he saw the girl sitting in the Wei family’s seat, he subconsciously thought that she was 

from the Wei family. 

“so it’s miss baili. i’ve long heard of miss baili’s great name, and today i’ve seen you. you really live up to 

your reputation.” 

Qin Luo had already seen Baili Xi, and he was inexplicably attracted by her elegant temperament. 

Now that they could speak, they naturally praised him. 

although bai liyue’s face was still cold, she had already rolled her eyes many times in her heart. He felt 

that although many people here were wearing modern clothes, they lived more like ancient people. 

After all, someone had said the exact same thing to her the moment she entered the room. 

Seeing the undisguised love in Qin Luo’s eyes, Baili Xi smiled at him. Her smile was so bright and radiant 

that Qin Luo’s eyes were dazzled. 
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“Many thanks for young lord Qin’s praise. In my heart, my sister is the most beautiful.” Baili Xi 

immediately began to flatter Baili Yue. 

“I’ve always been better looking than you. You don’t need to tell me that.” 

After that, Baili Yue ignored Bai Lixi and asked Qin Luo, ” “Is our position over there?” 

Qin Luo was still frowning at Bai Liyue’s unreasonable words, but Qin Fang, who was beside him, said 

eagerly, ” “Yes, yes, it’s over there. Miss Baili, I’ll bring you to your seat.” 

Baili Xi was very warm to Baili Yue, but Baili Yue was very cold to her sister, which made people feel that 

she was simply unreasonable. After marrying into the heavenly return sect, did she become so arrogant? 

In the beginning, everyone thought that Qin Luo was interested in Baili Xi but had no feelings for Baili 

Yue because he had bad eyesight. But now, everyone began to think that Baili Xi was indeed cuter than 

Baili Yue. 

At the very least, her personality was much better than Baili Yue’s. 

After Baili Yue’s rebuttal, Baili Xi was like a pet dog abandoned by its owner, pitiful and lovable. 

Wei Yunsheng couldn’t stand it anymore, so he said to Bai Liyue, ” “She’s your sister, and it was your 

own decision to go to glory planet. She didn’t force you. Why are you giving her a hard time when you 

just came back from glory planet? 

She’s never said anything bad about you in front of outsiders, and she’s really grateful and likes you. She 

likes you so much, so why did you let her be ignored by those people who incited you for no reason?” 

Baili Xi’s tears fell as Wei Yunsheng complained about the injustice. Both Wei Yunsheng and Qin Luo 

could not help but frown. 

But Wei Yunsheng was obviously angrier. 

Because he saw the undisguised admiration in Qin Luo’s eyes. It made him feel a sense of crisis, as if his 

treasure was being coveted. 

Seeing that the two sisters of the Baili family were in the limelight even though they didn’t get along, 

many female disciples and socialites couldn’t help but feel a little jealous. 

Suddenly, a beautiful female disciple somersaulted onto the huge ring and said to Baili Yue, who had just 

sat down, ” three-purities sect’s disciple, caogui, would like to challenge the heavenly return sect’s 

young mistress, Baili Yue. 

A female disciple behind Bai Liyue also jumped onto the ring. She cupped her fists at the female disciple 

and said, ” “Our young Madam brought us here to participate in the rookie competition of the flowing 

cloud sect. She won’t be participating in the selection of the flowing cloud sect. I’m Jiang Qing, a disciple 

of the heavenly return sect. I’d like to challenge a disciple of the three-purities sect. ” 
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As soon as he finished speaking, Jiang Qing had already attacked Cao Kun. 
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Cao ye still wanted to say something, but he was forced to speechlessly by Jiang Qing’s fierce moves, so 

he could only concentrate on responding to the moves. 

Compared to glory planet, the humans on Emperor moon had lived for much longer. On glory planet, 

people over 70 years old were considered old. However, on Emperor moon, the second elder was very 

powerful, so he should be at least a hundred years old. 

However, he looked to be in his forties or fifties. Feng Qinglan was his daughter when she was in her 

thirties. Although Bai Liyue didn’t ask, she could guess that Feng Qinglan was at least sixty years old. 

Therefore, the people here didn’t have the concept of how old they had to be to get married and have 

children. As long as they reached the age of 16, as long as they did not look like they had entered middle 

age, unmarried women were considered to be of marriageable age. 

Cultivators under the age of 30 could be said to be very young. The flowing cloud sect held a martial arts 

competition every ten years to let the best of the younger generation stand out. 

Take the heavenly return sect as an example, there were only a few disciples who could enter the inner 

sect before the age of 30. Those who could enter the inner sect before the age of 30 were all the rising 

stars who were focused on cultivation. Even the most powerful heavenly return sect was in such a state, 

let alone the other sects. 

Jiang Qing was one of the best outer disciples of the Tianhui sect. 

So it wasn’t that the fifth elder wanted Bai Liyue to be arrogant, but that Bai Liyue realized that apart 

from learning some of the moves of the major sects and integrating them by herself, this competition 

actually had no meaning to her. 

She was already learning the Tianhui sect’s inner sect’s high-ranked middle-rank martial arts. After 

seeing the moves of these sects, even if she didn’t wear glasses, she would still find that the other party 

was full of mistakes. 

in addition, after living here for nearly two months, she had long been unconsciously reborn. she was 

not comparable to these martial artists under the age of 30. 

She was very suspicious of how she had been able to get an [ S ] class. She decided to find a safe place to 

do the test again. 

when she was young, her father told her that she didn’t have to study for the time being and only let her 

sister study, she thought that it must be because her s-rank talent was poor. 

But now that she had returned, her strength had grown so fast that even she herself was stunned. She 

planned to find time to test it out. 

Bai Liyue only watched Cao ye’s fight on the stage. In her opinion, she could easily find more than a 

dozen flaws in Cao ye’s body before each move. 

However, as the fifth elder had said, when she saw the opponent’s flaws, another set of ways to break 

the three-purities sect’s moves would automatically form in her mind. And very quickly, these countless 

moves formed a coherent and integrated move in her mind. And this kind of coherent move was 

completely the opposite of the three-purities sect’s move. 



The disciples of the heavenly return sect, even the outer disciples, were much more powerful than the 

disciples of ordinary sects. In just a dozen rounds, caogui had been defeated. 

“Thanks for letting me win!” Jiang Qing cupped her fists at Cao ye. 

Caogui had already crawled up from the ground outside the arena, his face extremely red. After all, she 

was the female disciple with the most potential in the three-purities sect. she was defeated in just a 

dozen moves, which made her feel very embarrassed. 

Furthermore, she liked Qin Fang and her family had always wanted her to marry into the Qin family. 

Previously, when he saw Qin Fang being so attentive to that married woman, Baili Yue, he felt very 

uncomfortable in his heart. 
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Although he had been defeated, he said to Bai Liyue sarcastically, ” “Lady Feng, although you’ve married 

a good man and can live on the heavenly return sect for the rest of your life, don’t you have the most 

basic desire to win as a warrior? You’re also under 30 years old, why don’t you have the guts to come up 

and fight me?” 

The sect leader of the flowing cloud sect, Qin Feng, looked at Bai Liyue and smiled. “I believe that this 

little fellow Daoist is underestimating Lady Feng. Why don’t Lady Feng go up and teach her a lesson so 

that she’ll be convinced?” 

Bai Liyue didn’t even bother to give a polite smile to such a person. She said directly, ” “No need,” 

Caogui sneered. He was about to ask her if she was afraid, but Baili Yue continued, ” “What right does 

she have to make me compete with her?” 

Jiang Qing, who was on the stage, also said,”You can’t even defeat me, an outer disciple, and you want 

to compete with an inner disciple like our young Madam? Forget it! Hurry up and go down, let the most 

powerful person in your sect come up and defeat me. Only then will it be my sect’s senior brothers and 

sisters “turn.” 

Cao ye was extremely angry, but he could no longer stay in the ring. He could only glare at Baili Yue and 

get off the stage. 

A man walked up to the stage. He had sword-like eyebrows and bright eyes, and he looked even better 

than Qin Luo. From the man’s appearance, Bai Liyue remembered the boy who had tried to kill her 

several times back then. 

the su family had a silly girl. once, baili xi had provoked her and was beaten up by her. Baili Xi didn’t take 

revenge himself, but let her do it. She didn’t know why, but she really did it on impulse. He pushed her 

into the water and almost drowned her. 

Although miss su was a muddleheaded fool, she was the only daughter of the first wife. No matter what 

the reason was, the whole family loved her very much. The younger brothers born from concubines also 

took good care of this silly sister. 

“Su family, Su Li asks for advice from the heavenly return sect.” 
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“Young master su, please.” 

As soon as Jiang Qing finished speaking, she also attacked first. 

“Although this Su Li was born as a concubine’s son, his aptitude is 3S class, and he’s the SU family’s main 

target of nurturing. If it wasn’t for his older brother also being 3S class, then the SU family’s inheritance 

rights would have been his.” 

While listening to the discussion behind her, Bai Liyue carefully observed the SU family’s moves and fist 

techniques. 

With just a few glances, Bai Liyue knew that Jiang Qing was no match for the other party. 

Bai Liyue took the glasses out of her pocket and put them on. She glanced at Su Li, and then 

inadvertently swept her gaze over the disciples of the heavenly return sect, beckoning to one of them. 

The disciple was watching the duel. When he was called by the young mistress, he hurried over. 

The crowd only saw Bai Liyue whisper a few words into his ear. Although the disciple’s face was 

expressionless and he only nodded his head vigorously, he was extremely shocked in his heart. 

Because only he knew that the young Madam was telling him of Su Li’s greatest flaw. 

As expected, Jiang Qing was defeated. Su Li looked down the stage and said,”Does anyone from the 

heavenly return sect dare to challenge me? If not, I’ll have to trouble the young mistress of the heavenly 

return sect to come up for a chat.” 

just as the disciple was about to go up, he saw baili xi, who was dressed in an aqua-blue, wide-legged 

shirt. 

“Su Li, I’ve already explained to you for so many years that my sister didn’t do it on purpose when she 

pushed su sui into the water. That’s because su sui hit me, so my sister pushed her into the water.” 
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it’s obvious that your su family didn’t discipline your child well. My sister was also driven out of the Baili 

family because of this. For so many years, I often came to your su family to play a refreshing song for su 

sui. I thought that we had already buried the hatchet, but why are you still like this? ” 

Su Li’s expression softened when he saw Baili Xi on the stage. It was completely different from when he 

faced Baili Yue. 

Xiaoxi, you go down. I want to fight with Baili Yue. Su Li’s face was filled with determination, and a hint 

of killing intent could be seen in the depths of his eyes. 

Bai Liyue sat below the stage, not having the slightest intention of going up. Instead, she sneered at Su 

Li,”How funny, it was clearly your sister and my sister who had an argument and fight. In the end, you 

and my sister became good friends, but you have an irreconcilable look towards me.” 

“That’s right, su. The fourth young lady of the Baili family also said that miss su sui was the one who 

attacked her first. As the older sister, Lady Feng attacked her to protect her younger sister. Moreover, 
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miss su sui was fine, and Lady Feng was kicked out of the Baili family for 13 years because of this. today 

is the rookie challenge tournament of our flowing cloud sect. everyone will compete for the first, 

second, and third place with their own abilities and be elected as the new generation of rookies of 

heaven city. This is not a stage for you to settle old scores.” 

As the host, sect leader Qin also felt that Su Li’s killing intent was too strong. 

The heavenly return sect had brought Bai Liyue back to wash away the bad luck. The flowing cloud sect 

could make the heavenly return sect lose face, but they could never let Bai Liyue lose her life. Although 

with him around, there would definitely be no situation where he would lose his life, but if Bai Liyue was 

seriously injured in the flowing cloud sect, he would definitely not be able to explain it. 

sect leader Qin, you may not know this, but my sister su sui was actually blinded by her emotions back 

then. She was in the midst of treatment, and she was showing signs of improvement. The doctor had 

repeatedly warned my parents not to let my sister catch a cold during that period of time, especially a 

fever. In the end, she just pushed my sister into the water. What kind of conflict must have happened 

between Baili Yue for you to do such a crazy thing? In the eyes of normal people like you, my sister is 

just a fool. A fool hit your sister, and her skin didn’t break or bleed. Why did you push her into the water 

in the middle of winter? It’s a pity that my sister can’t swim. Although you pulled her out of the water, 

she had a high fever and her hope of recovery was ruined. A vicious woman like you should have been 

hunted down by the SU family, but the Baili family had to send you to planet glory. Now that you’re 

back, you’ll have to pay for the SU family’s debt sooner or later!” 

When everyone heard this, they realized that Bai Liyue’s methods were vicious. 

A fool hit your sister, and she wasn’t even bleeding, so why did you push her into the water? 

“Big brother Su Li, didn’t you already say that we’d just let this matter go? why did you find it again?” 

Baili Xi was in tears. 

Seeing Baili Xi like this, everyone felt that she was really kind. Her sister had treated her like that, but 

she was still thinking for her sister and wanted her sister to live in peace with the SU family. 

However, Bai Liyue sneered,’the one who pushed su sui into the water was Baili Xi, not me. Not only did 

I not push her, but I even saved her when I found out.” 

Baili Yue’s words shocked all the sects and families below the ring. 
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They all looked at Baili Yue, and then at Baili Xi. 

Baili Xi’s face was also filled with confusion, which then turned into shock, and then disbelief. 

His entire face was written with the words: Sister, why are you slandering me? 

“You’re talking nonsense!” Su Li said. 
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“Bullshit!” Wei Yunsheng said. 

One of them was Baili Xi’s friend, and the other was her boyfriend. Wei Yunsheng immediately stood up 

from his seat and looked at Bai Liyue with anger. 

“Bai Liyue, don’t you slander me! Xiaoxi was so kind, so how could she have done such a thing? It’s 

clearly you! You’ve always been a strong and protective person. At that time, you were close to Xiaoxi 

and her sister, so you stood up for her and pushed su sui into the water. Now that you’ve believed the 

rumors and felt that Xiaoxi had let you down, you abandoned her like a pair of worn out shoes, and now 

you’re even throwing all the dirty water on her. In order to atone for your sins, Xiaoxi would go to the 

SU family’s house every week to play music for miss su to ease her mind, but you framed her like this. 

Are you even human?” Wei Yunsheng’s eyes turned red from all the cursing. 

However, Bai Liyue had a playful look on her face. are you crazy? If you’re so good at reasoning, why 

don’t you become a detective? I don’t have any grudges with su sui, why would I push her into the 

water?” 

“You speak as if Xiaoxi has a grudge against my sister.” Su Li also spoke up for Baili Xi. 

“Ha!” Bai Liyue sneered, ” since you care so much about su sui, you should know that although she’s a 

fool, she’s not a tyrannical fool. She’s not the kind of fool who will get into a conflict with others. Not 

only that, the SU family’s eldest daughter was beautiful and had a rare qualification of 3S and above. At 

that time, master Xue of Tiandu wanted to take in disciples, and the silly miss of the SU family and my 

sister were on his list of choices. Although master Xue did not choose Baili Xi as his disciple after miss su 

had lost all hope of recovery, it did not stop him from thinking that su sui was a stumbling block to Baili 

Xi.” 

The blood drained from Baili Xi’s face. She didn’t expect that not only did Baili Yue ignore her and stop 

letting her get any benefits, but she also turned her back on her and kept slandering her. 

Listening to Baili Yue’s words, Baili Xi felt her scalp go numb. 

She felt that the image she had built over the years was about to collapse in the hands of Bai Liyue. 

Baili Xi lowered her head and cried. 

Thus, she concealed the killing intent in her eyes that could not be erased. 

No one could hinder her development, not even Baili Yue. Even though she had done so much for her, 

she was no longer her sister as long as she was in her way. It was an enemy. 

“You’re talking nonsense!” 

Wei Yunsheng scolded Baili Yue again and asked, ” “You’re slandering Xiaoxi in front of others like this. 

Have you thought about how Xiaoxi is going to live in the future? She’s so good and kind, can your 

conscience bear to spread such malicious rumors?” 

I slept well and ate well. Do you think I look like I can’t get over it? ” 

Bai Liyue was too magnanimous, so magnanimous that even if everyone was more willing to believe in 

Bai Lixi in their hearts, they were more inclined to believe in Bai Liyue. 



Wei Yunsheng was so angry that he couldn’t say anything. Su Li was also very angry and obviously didn’t 

believe him. Instead, it was Qin Luo who asked, ” “Madam Feng, if you don’t have any evidence, you’re 

just making up a rumor. Since you didn’t push her down, why did you admit it?” 

Bai Liyue looked at Qin Luo with a playful look in her eyes that Qin Luo could not understand. 
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as the ” evidence pixiu ” spoke, bai liyue glanced at bai lixi. under the other party’s pitiful eyes, she 

revealed a beautiful and cold smile. It was like a poisonous Lotus with countless thorns blooming in that 

World of Ice and snow. It was beautiful and cold, but it also revealed an endless chill. 

“I have one.” 

Bai Liyue’s words once again exploded in the crowd. She looked at the somewhat dazed Su Li with a 

teasing expression and said,”I remember that on the mountain in your family’s backyard, before your 

sister fell into the cold pool, she was arguing with Baili Xi. She kept calling him little brother, little 

brother. Does she have a little brother?” 

Baili Xi’s face turned pale after hearing Baili Yue’s words. She didn’t expect Baili Yue to hear her 

conversation with su sui. 

“She doesn’t have a brother.” Su Li subconsciously denied it. 

However, at this moment, another young master of the SU family, su mu, stood up and said to Bai Liyue, 

” “That’s right, my sister does have a little brother, but this little brother isn’t a real person. He’s her 

favorite doll.” 

Su Li glanced at his half-brother and said,”My sister did have a doll like this, but she called him” little 

brother “twice. Is this the so-called evidence you’re talking about?” 

bai liyue ignored su li and said to su mu, ” “Master su, I heard that the mistress of the SU family actually 

has a son and a daughter. The mistress of the SU family had also given birth to a boy. This baby boy is 

your younger brother, Su Li’s older brother, right?” 

“yes,” su mu nodded. 

but I heard that the child died before he was two years old. Miss su sui couldn’t take the blow at that 

time and became a little crazy. 

“Yes.” Su MU’s eyes darkened and he nodded. 

At the time, that child’s death had even directly affected his and Su Li’s birth mother. In addition, his 

father had also decided that the successor of the SU family would definitely not be him or Su Li. 

Of course, this was an internal problem. No one would say anything to outsiders. After all, up until now, 

the SU family only had su sui, him, and Su Li, three children with 3S aptitude. 

other than su sui’s delirious state, the only ones who could inherit the su family were him and su li. 

They were all children of the SU family. Who didn’t want to inherit the SU family in the future? 
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Moreover, he believed that his mother was not the murderer of su sui’s younger brother, so in these 

past few years, he had always been searching for clues on Su Li. 

“Young master su, you don’t have to be so secretive. I’m an outsider and I’m not interested in your su 

family’s Affairs. However, when ran ran walked over, I happened to hear Baili Xi telling su sui,’your 

brother is dead. I’ve already buried him. Buried, you know? it means that he has been buried in the soil 

and will no longer accompany you.” After that, su sui couldn’t stand her words and called her. Baili Xi 

scurried away while calling my name. I rushed over to save her from su sui’s grasp, but the moment I 

rushed out, Baili Xi pushed su sui into the cold pool. And I jumped down to save su sui.” 

Bai Liyue looked at su mu and said,”that’s what happened.” If I’m not wrong, that so-called ‘little 

brother’ should still be buried somewhere in the back mountain. After the incident, you should know 

that I had been in the front yard with the other sisters of the Baili family. I didn’t go to the back 

mountain at all, so I definitely didn’t have time to bury the dolls.” 
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 “Master su, if you can find that child from the back mountain, it will prove that I am telling the truth. 

Also, when they were fighting, it was Baili Xi who asked someone to call su sui’s servant away, not me. 

So, whether it’s the motive or the time of the crime, I’m not the murderer.” 

“You despicable woman! To think that Xiaoxi trusted you so much, relied on you so much, and protected 

you at all times. She treated you as her only family member, but in the end, you hurt her so viciously in 

public. Do you know how bad of an influence your words will cause in the crowd?” Wei Yunsheng almost 

vomited blood from Baili Yue’s anger. 

“Young master Wei, I believe you when you say that she’s dependent on me. After all, I’ve been cleaning 

up her mess since she was young, and she’s only responsible for causing trouble. Even when I pushed 

someone into the water, I was the one who bore the consequences. I was kicked out of the Baili family. 

All these years, I’ve been earning spirit stones on glory planet to support her. However, I don’t agree 

with her when she says that she’s always protecting me. May I ask how she’s protecting me?” 

Wei Yunsheng blurted out,”just now, when Su Li went up to the arena to challenge you, she knew that 

you were not strong enough, so she immediately stood up.” Not only did he want to compete with Su Li 

in your place, he also wanted Su Li to not bear any grudges against you. Isn’t this protecting you?” 

“I’m not strong enough?” Bai Liyue raised her eyebrows. 

A disciple of the heavenly returning sect immediately stood up and said, ” “Our young Madam’s strength 

is not something Su Li can compare to. Are you sure you’re protecting our young Madam by saying that 

she’s weak?” 

“that’s clearly belittling you, okay? As a younger sister, she didn’t even know her elder sister’s strength, 

and she still said that she wanted to protect her dependence? Or the closest person? Don’t joke 

around!” 

the disciples of the heavenly return sect said what baili yue wanted to say. 
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“hey, you heard that? Also, she didn’t go on stage to defend me. If what I said just now was true, then 

she went on stage just because she didn’t want to dig up the past and expand it. After all, she also 

knows that I’m not good to her now. I was willing to take the blame for her in the past, but I’m not so 

willing now. She can’t be sure, so she has to go up and act obedient first so that she can leave a good 

impression in front of me. ” 

Bai Liyue was right. 

If Baili Xi was really the one behind that incident, then the way she had gone up to the stage to speak up 

for Baili Yue was not to defend her, but to stop Su Li, to prevent the truth of that year from being 

exposed. 

“Master su mu, I’m sure you want to know if I’m telling the truth. Call home right now and tell your 

family to search the back mountain where they had an argument and see if miss SU’s brother is there. 

Then they’ll know if I’m lying.” 

Baili Yue’s words put Baili Xi’s heart at ease. 

He felt that Bai Liyue was really an idiot. It had been so long, but she still went to the SU family’s house 

once a week. It had been 13 years, how could she not have a chance? 

Baili Xi covered the sneer at the corner of her lips and looked at Baili Yue with a hurt expression, tears 

falling down her face. “Sister, why are you slandering me like this? I didn’t! I really didn’t!” 

“We’ll know later. Right now, it’s Su Li who’s issuing a challenge to my heavenly return sect. You’re not 

even a member of the heavenly return sect, so why are you running up there? We’ll show off later, wait 

until our heavenly return sect disciples defeat Su Li.” 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 3369 

 “Lu Guangqing of the heavenly return sect challenges Su Li of the SU family!” 

The disciple who had received Bai Liyue’s guidance just now jumped up at the right time. 

He smiled at Su Li and said,”our young mistress is an inner sect disciple, while we are outer sect 

disciples.” So if you want to challenge our young Madam, you’ll have to defeat all of us outer sect 

disciples first.” 

Su Li laughed coldly, unconcerned,”what inner or outer sect? she’s already your young Madam, so she 

can go wherever she wants.” I’ve heard that Bai Liyue entered the inner sect on the first day. Didn’t your 

fifth elder open the back door for her to become an inner sect disciple?” 

Lu Guangqing didn’t get angry. He just laughed. you don’t have the right to know. If you want to 

challenge our young Madam, you’ll have to beat us all down.” 

After he finished speaking, he took advantage of Su Li and began to beat him up. 

the more lu guangqing fought, the more confident he became. 

Until he used the method that Bai Liyue had taught him to completely defeat Su Li. 
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The moment Lu Guangqing kicked Su Li off the stage, he said smugly,”I heard that young master su is a 

3S grade talent? Actually, I’m only an [ S ] class. Besides, I’m actually not as strong as you. However, the 

young Madam was right. Talent did not represent the strength of martial arts, much less the result of 

the competition. An S-Class warrior who had been cultivating for 50 years was definitely more powerful 

than a warrior who had only been cultivating for 10 years. As long as I grasp the method and grasp the 

opponent’s weakness, even if I’m only an S class fighter, I can still win against you, a 3S class fighter. 

Young master su, you let me win.” 

Su Li’s face was ashen. He looked at Bai Li Yue in anger, at her “I know you hate me, but you can’t do 

anything to me.” He gritted his teeth in hatred, but there was nothing he could do. 

“i’ve already found the rag doll.” Suddenly, su MU’s voice came from the crowd. 

“How is that possible? I didn’t let him off!” Baili Xi stood up and looked at su mu in disbelief. He had not 

expected su mu to frame her. 

Su MU’s scheme made everyone turn their attention to Baili Xi again. 

Bai Liyue also looked over and asked, ” “Where did you find it?” 

“Under the gravel to the East of the cold pool,” su mu said with a sneer. 

“I see!” Bai Liyue nodded. 

the doll had been found, and baili yue didn’t have the time to hide it. it was obvious that the doll was a 

trick baili xi had played to anger su sui. 

In an instant, everyone looked at Baili Xi in a different light. 

Even Wei Yunsheng didn’t know what to say at that moment. He could only say subconsciously, ” “Even 

if we find the doll, it doesn’t mean that it was placed there by little stream.” 

After he finished speaking, he received a lot of playful gazes from the audience. 

Baili Xi was extremely angry. He shouted at Baili Yue, ” “Sister, why did you join forces with outsiders to 

frame me? there’s no soil under the gravel to the east of the cold pool, so how could anything be buried 

there?” 

Wei Yunsheng’s expression changed. He looked at the angry Baili Xi, and his eyes twitched. 

This time, Wei Yunsheng really did not know what to say. 

Seeing that Baili Xi did not react, su mu sneered, ” Baili Xi, that cold pool is extremely dangerous. My 

sister, su Suan, jumped into the cold pool in an attempt to commit suicide because she was sad about 

her brother’s death. 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 3370 

 “From then on, the cold pond was sealed. Our family has sealed off this place for many years. How do 

you know that there’s no soil under the rubble?” 
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Su mu looked at Su Li and said with a smile,”I’m afraid that even Su Li doesn’t know that it’s not soil 

under the crushed stones, right?” Even the young master of the SU family doesn’t know about it, but an 

outsider like you should know.” 

Baili Xi’s face turned pale instantly. Only then did she realize that she had been tricked by Baili Yue and 

su mu. 

Su mu still didn’t let her go. He said, ” “That’s the closest place to the cold pond. You must have wanted 

to hide the baby there at first, but then you realized that there wasn’t any soil underneath, so it wasn’t 

easy to bury things. That’s why he hid in another place to lure my sister.” 

“No, I didn’t! I didn’t do any of these things, you’re all just guessing based on your own imagination. 

Where’s the evidence?” 

Wei Yunsheng immediately helped Baili Xi, ” “you’re really shameless. you made up a big drama and 

made people jump into the pit, and then you said that someone else was the murderer. Without any 

evidence, how can a gentleman make such baseless conjectures?” 

“Whether it’s a guess or not, it’s good that everyone has a scale in their hearts. It’s just that some of you 

won’t yell at me to kill me in public in the future. Not only did he bring humiliation upon himself, he 

even made himself a joke.” 

Bai Liyue did not speak of Bai Lixi again, but pointed the spearhead at Su Li, making his face and ears red, 

and the killing intent in his eyes even stronger. 

Qin Luo saw that the atmosphere was a little tense, so he smiled and tried to smooth things over. 

“Alright, today is the rookie selection competition organized by my flowing cloud sect. Young master Su 

Li, since you’ve lost, then please come down. Who else would like to ask Lu Guangqing of the heavenly 

return sect for advice?” 

“wei yunsheng of the wei family, please.” 

Before he could finish his words, Wei Yunsheng had already jumped onto the stage. 

Wei Yunsheng was the most talented young man in heaven city, second only to Qin Luo. he was also the 

only heir to the wei family. Her aptitude was top-notch, and the training she had received since she was 

young was also top-notch. 

Lu Guangsheng chuckled when he saw Wei Yunsheng’s look of wanting to avenge Baili Xi. “Who doesn’t 

know that young master Wei and miss Baili have been a couple since they were young? I’ve also heard 

that if the Wei family’s head and mistress wanted to touch a single hair on miss Baili’s head, you’d have 

to die in front of them. Although I didn’t embarrass miss Baili Xi earlier, miss Baili Xi was also 

embarrassed. This is more serious than losing a strand of hair. I’m afraid of death. My talent and 

resources can’t compare to young master Wei, so I won’t compete with him. goodbye!” 

After that, Lu Guangqing waved goodbye to Wei Yunsheng with a smile and then jumped off the ring. 

After that, he walked back to his seat with a face full of pride. That look, where was the sense of loss 

that the winner was the king? It was as if he had won a battle. 



“Bai Liyue, are you going to let your subordinate bully your Xi ‘er like this?” Wei Yunsheng was so angry 

that he questioned her sternly. 

“bully her?” Baili Yue was confused,’isn’t Baili Xi your girlfriend? What did my men do to her?” 

Wei Yunsheng was speechless. 

She was not bullying him, but everyone who had a little bit of a relationship with the Wei family knew 

that the head and mistress of the Wei family were still against Baili Xi marrying into the Wei family. 

After all, she was the daughter of his concubine and ex-husband. They were siblings in name, and 

Emperor moon was a place where status was important. If Baili Xi’s father was still alive, he and Baili Xi 

would be a match made in heaven. 


